The Baptism of Victim, Baptism of Fire
The Mission of Missions - the Apostolate of Apostolates
O Jesus and Mary united with the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta we pray in the Most Holy
Divine Will, one with You, so that the many Wonders of the Divine Will begin in the little children
linked to Luisa. We pray the Divine Will have the First Place in our lives, as Luisa prayed, so that
all the freedom of The Divine Will begin to Operate also in her little children.
O Jesus, take our human will, our words, our acts and all that we want to do in The Divine
Will—covering our human will with Your Creative Virtue, pronouncing Its Fiat in our human will,
and form as many Lives for as many existing souls past, present and future.
O Jesus, we pray in the Most Holy Divine Will for the New Baptism by Fire that You gave
Luisa, which is even more than Baptism itself. We pray, in our free will, that Your Most Holy
Divine Will give the little children of Luisa the Grace to set aside our human wills, so that the little
children Live without the passions, the weaknesses and all that is human; and that the little children
of Luisa begin to Live the Life of the Virtues, of the Fortitude and of All the Divine Qualities that
You, O Jesus have desired for mankind beginning with Adam.
O Jesus, we pray You for this Great Grace to accept us as victims, since becoming a victim
is equivalent to receiving the Second Baptism by Fire, and with effects even greater than Baptism
itself. May we Rise again in Your Own Divine Life and, since the little children of Luisa, the
victims, shall begin to Live in You, of You and for You.
O Jesus, wash the little children of Luisa from every stain. Give the little children of Luisa a
New Baptism by Fire and strengthen them in Grace, so that they be admitted to Live one with You.
O Jesus, from now on consider anything and everything the little children linked to Luisa do
as Yours Jesus, rather than their own. Whether they pray, speak or work, they shall always say that
these are Your things, Lord Jesus.
Baptism at birth is by water; and it has the virtue to purify, but does not take away the
tendencies and passions. The Baptism of victim is Baptism by Fire, therefore it has not only the
virtue to purify, but also to consume any passions and evil tendencies.
O Jesus, You Yourself baptize the little children of Luisa, little by little:
O Jesus, Your thought baptizes the thought of the victim souls;
O Jesus, Your heartbeat baptizes the heartbeat of the little children;
O Jesus, Your desire the desire, and with everything else of the little children linked to Luisa.
This Baptism is done between You Lord Jesus, and the little children of Luisa, according to
whether we give ourselves completely to You without ever taking back what we have giving to
You, so that we shall not feel the evil tendencies ever again. May this come quickly from our state
of victim which is the New Baptism of Fire.
O Jesus, hurry, may Thy Kingdom come Thy Will be done, soon and may the little children
of Luisa be always attentive, for this is: “the Mission of Missions - the Apostolate of Apostolates.”
O Jesus, we desire to be one with You, and all intent within You. Fiat! Amen.
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V36-4.12.38 "My blessed daughter of My Divine Will, how many Wonders My Will can make
in the creature, as long as she gives It the First Place and all the Freedom to Operate. My Divine
Will takes the human will, the word, the act that the creature wants to do, as part of Itself—covers
it with Its Creative Virtue, pronounces Its Fiat in it, and forms as many Lives for as many existing
creatures. You were asking in My Will for the Baptism of all newborn babies that will come to the
light of the day—and then, for Its Life to Reign in them. My Will did not hesitate for a instant; as
soon as you asked It pronounced Its “Fiat” and formed as many Lives from Itself for as many
newborn babies coming to the light—Baptizing them, as you Luisa wanted, with Its First Light,
and then giving each one of them Its Life. If these newborn babies, for lack of Knowledge, will not
possess Our Life, this Life still remains for Us, and We shall have many Divine Lives that Love
Us, Glorify Us, Bless Us, as We do Ourselves. These Divine Lives are Our Greatest Glory, but
they don't put aside the creature Luisa, who gave Our Fiat the opportunity to form so many of Our
Lives for these newborn babies who are coming to the light; rather, they keep her Luisa hidden in
themselves to let her Luisa Love as they Love, and let her Luisa do what they do. Neither would
they set the Newborn babies aside; rather, they would give them So Much Attention, Guard and
Defend them as to be able to Reign in their souls..."
V9 – 3.23.10 "My daughter, I recommend that you not get out of my Will, because my Will contains
such power as to be a new Baptism for the soul - and even more than Baptism itself. In fact, while
in the Sacraments there is part of my Grace, in my Will there is the whole fullness of It. In the
Baptism, the stain of original sin is removed, but passions and weaknesses remain. In my Will,
since the soul destroys her own volition, she also destroys passions, weaknesses and all that is
human; and she lives of the virtues, of the fortitude and of all the Divine qualities."
V11 – 3.8.12 “My daughter, tell him of the great grace I give to him by accepting him as a victim,
since becoming a victim is equivalent to receiving a second Baptism, and with effects even greater
than Baptism. In fact, it is about rising again in my own Life and, since the victim has to live in Me
and of Me, I need to wash him from every stain, giving him a new Baptism and strengthening him
in Grace, to be able to admit him to live with Me. Therefore, from now on I will consider anything
he does as mine rather than his own. So, whether he prays, speaks or works, he will say that these
are My things."
V11 – 3.13.12 The victim Baptism by Fire has effects superior to the Baptism by water.
Jesus continues to speak about the state of victim, telling me: "My daughter, the Baptism at birth
is by water; it has the virtue to purify, but not to take away tendencies and passions. On the other
hand, the Baptism of victim is Baptism by fire, therefore it has not only the virtue to purify, but
also to consume any passion and evil tendencies. I Myself baptize the soul, bit by bit: my thought
baptizes the thought of the victim soul; my heartbeat baptizes her heartbeat; my desire her desire,
and so on. This Baptism is done between Myself and the soul, according to whether she gives
herself to Me without ever taking back what she gave Me.
This is why, my daughter, you don’t feel evil tendencies and such. It comes from your state of
victim, and I tell you this for your consolation. So, tell Father G. to be well attentive, for this is
the mission of missions - the apostolate of apostolates. I want him always with Me, and all intent
within Me."
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